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WARDS RESUME 
EXAMINATION AT 
LOCAL ARMORIES

SUNDAY SUBJECT.—“Are You Ready 
To -Meet God?" is the Sunday evening 
sermon topic of Superintendent William 
Mathews-on of the City Mission.

FIIRST DIVISION COURT.—Judge 
J. C. Judd presided at a sitting of the • 

! first division court Friday. Several 
cases, all small actions for debt, were j

[Home Fires Burning” Again dlap°sed o£ or adj°urned-
ATTACHED FOR TREATMENT.rat Mobilization Centre, But 

May Flicker Out.

15 RECRUITS ON FRIDAY

)ver-the-Border
Provide Most of Work 

for Doctors.

The work of examining recruits at 
the mobilization centre in the Armories, j 
which was suspended on Friday, owing

Lieut. Islay Stanley Reid, recently of 
the loth Battalion, has been attached 
to F Unit, Military Hospitals Commis
sion Command for treatment and pay.

“MOTHER” AND "H EAVEN."—The
Johnston evangelistic party closes its 
camrpaign in Askin Street Methodist 
Church on Sunday and Monday. Sxubj.ects 

|on iSunday are: "Mother" and "Heaven." 
Enlistments j On Monday night, ‘Amusements."

HURON COLLEGE APPOINTMENTS.
I St James, London, Rev. Principal 
; Waller, L>. D.; Thedford, J. Chapman;
St. Luke’s, London, W. D. Davis; St. 

! Luke's, Brantford. A. S. Mitchell; P^ast- 
wood, H. G. Crosby; Epiphany, L. P. 
Hagger.

— Grand

Cm PURCHASES 
FOSTER-SWELLS, 

ENDING ACTION
Settlement on Basis of $7,500 

for Land as Well as Water 
Rights Effected.

SPECIAL APPEAL BEING MADE FOR 
AID OF BLINDED WHEN HALIFAX 

EXPLOSION CREATED SUCH HAVOC

Blind Endowment Fund of the 
Maritime Provinces Being 

Raised to $500,000.

SET FOR TRIAL MONDAY

Suit to Declare Original Op
tion Null and Void Brought 

Case to Head.

EARNINGS DECREASE.

NO ESTIMATE OF 
POWER-SAVING 
IS YET SECURED

hisan“dSe0dssto COAL SHORTAGE SEVEN MORE MEN
LONDON HONOR ROLL CAUGHT IN M.S.A.

UP INLONDON ROUND dJP NET
Dealers Beginning to Gain on Apprehended in Military Dis-

In view of the recent terrible ex
plosion in Halifax, and the numbers of 
persons who have become totally or [ 
practically blind as a result of the ; 
same, a campaign has been inaugurated 1 
to immediately increase the Blind En
dowment Fund of the Man time Prov- n, • r» •. ■■ r\
inces to $500,000. as the best and most j otfGGt n3IIW3Y MSflSOGT 1/311“ !
effective way of making provision for ' J °
the sightless people. An appeal in con
nection with this has come to The Ad
vertiser from Sir Frederick Fraser, 
superintendent of the School for the 
Blind, Halifax, who is himself blind.
Even before the disaster the resources 
of the Halifax School for the Blind, the 
Home Teaching Society for the Blind, 
the Maritime Association for the Blind, 
found it almost impossible with their

not Tell How Changed 
System Works.

BETTER SERVICE TODAY

limited resources to meet the demands Permission to Use More ‘Juice’ 
upon them. These demands have been j , ,
suddenly increased by the necessity j Granted IOF Saturday S

Rush Business.

The Foster wells has been settled.
It is understood that the city will pay

vmcn was guapeuucu vu *• » , -................-w, ------ , W. F. Foster the sum of approximately
o the fuel supplv giving out, was con- , Trunk traffic earnings for the week o $7,500 for the wells and about 11 acres
in-ued today several tons of coal hav- January 15 to 21 were J-e-ss by *228,012 Gf j,and. The case was set for trial at ( for providing shelter, care and train- *
Vig been secured The quantity of coal than they were in 1917, when a total of i the assize court opening Monday. ; ing for upwards of two hundred men, |
btained will be 'barely enough to keep $1.02^,907 was secured. The heavy snow - it will be remembered that the utili- j women and children who lost their i
be "home fires" of the Armories burn- j blockade was directly responsible for the ' ties commission a year or more ago j sight as a result of the recent disaster. ;
- g until Monday The engineer of the 1 drop to $79’8,S»9>5 this year. J drilled some wells on the property of j The increasing of the Blind Endow- j
lading says that the prospects of a | M AN,S INDIFFERENCE —"-Man's In- J -Mr- Foster- sou?!‘ of the,?itl ?he pr!ce ! Fund t0 >500.000 will make pos-
,, ,1 — for the 7tl, Guard Details 1 ,.JrA!N b , V. „,iin il the agreed on was $o00 a well with a mini- . sible the meeting of the proolems of
old snap for the. m. vuam mna, !dlffnrcn<-e and God's Anxnety wiM bo the mbum of flve wells. or $2,500. The com-j the blind In Halifax in a systematic

mission drilled six wells, getting five ; and practical manner. It would bring
H»rk i difference ami God's Anxiety” w 

drtgl:v.Z°L l ILev. James H. Boyd's subjectnext week are____
Should it be impossible to secure coal 
for Monday, an attempt will be made 
to borrow a supply from Wolseley Bar- 
l ack 9.

F'lfteen recruits were examined on 
Friday afternoon, the coal having ar
rived at noon hour. No defaulters un
der the military service act were ap
prehended.

Seven of the volunteers hailed from 
Detroit, three came from Flint, Michi
gan, two from Cleveland, one from 
Grand Rapids and one reported in Lon
don. L. I f. La France of Flint was at
tached to the Canadian Engineers and 
A. W. Mo bio was absorbed into the

on ‘Sun
day evening in Adelaide Street Baiptist 
Church. Fifteen minutes will be de
voted to sin-gin g the new hymns that 
have become so popular with the con
gregation.

—Capt. Tom Best, who has been do
ing great work with the boys in France, 
for two years, will speak in the Talbot 
Street Baptist Church, Sunday morning 
and evening. Capt. Best is a good 
speaker, and has lived closed to the 
boys at the front. His messages will be 
received with great interest.

ENTERTAINING SOLDIERS. — The
Forestry Company. Th. remainder j £fsUnion of ggg*
Acre all taken on tho strengt o j the c]<>se of the evening service on Sun- 
"i * -P Punit G F i day. The union, which includes men of
liT trJlU ni, 1 Si all ages In the congregation entertains 
Sa J S Leix R JSiîey L. D. soldiers every alternate Sunday evening 

! Wince RE. l&ard Chis Rivard, | as a part of Its program of work.

E. Miller, T. Robbins, I*. J. O’Connor, I RESERVES DECISION.—Justice Mid- 
.!. Stellema and A. \V. Nobla. ! rlleton, in chambers at Osgoode -Hall, To-

j ronto, reserved judgment on a local case.

producing wells, with a capacity of 
more than 3,000,000 gallons of water.

A dispute arose regarding the option, 
and Mr. Foster sued to have it declared 
null and void.

The suit was set for the present as
sizes, but the commission and Foster 
got together, and it is stated that an 
agreement was arrived at. The settle
ment was on the basis of purchasing 
the land outright. According to the 
first agreement, the city owned the 
wells only, having no rights to the land.

to many a one now helpless and hope
less new opportunities to fit himself or 
herself for the battle of life. No 
greater need to help the blind has 
ever arisen in any part of the world.

The following are a few typical cases 
of the recent disaster:

A woman of 31, now totally blind. Is 
a patient in one hospital while her 
little daughter. 9 years of age. totally 
blind. is a patient in another. Two 
other children of this mother were 
killed in the explosion, and two were

BELIEVES 
LIFE MAY

RANCH
SOLVE

MEN’S PROBLEM
District Agricultural Repre

sentative Advocates It for 
Returned Soldiers.

HAS APPEAL OF ‘THE OPEN’

DISCRIMINATION OF 
G. W. V, A. NEW RULING 
IS AROUSING CENSURE

New Ontario Tracts Can Pro
vide Excitement So Neces

sary After Battle.

That the problem of placing soldiers 
in remunerative and attractive posi
tions upon their return after the war 
will be materially solved by the utiliza
tion of land in New Ontario for ranch
ing purposes, is the contention of Res
cue Finn, district representative of 
agriculture. The survey of land suit
able for ranching, just completed by 
the department of agriculture, is re
ported as having been satisfactory.
Mention of placing returned soldiers on .... .............._
New Ontario ranches was not made by I remanded to fail for 
the department of agriculture in its 
report, but Mr. Finn is of the opinion 
that the momentous -vv stion, "What 
will the returned soldiers do for em
ployment after war?" can be answered 
bv the utilization of the vast and fer
tile land up in Northern Ontario.

"A returned men, unless he is of an 
extraordinary disposition, finds it dif
ficult to revert to the old manner of 
living after having existed for years 
in the open air,” Mr. Finn declared 
in an Interview. "The excitement of 
life in France nmkes life in Canada

It was Henvsbridge vs. l»ndon Street 
Railway Company. H. S. White, for de- 

i fendants, appealed from the -certificate 
I of the local taxing office; E. C. Cat- 
I tanach appeared for plaintiff.

GOES ON STAFF.—Conductor J. \
I Godfrey (W O.). of the Canadian 
i Corps, has been placed on the camp 
! subordinate staff, ag clerk to Capt. E. 
j M. Cartmer. senior ordnance officer i 
I of this district. He is to fill the posi

tion made vacant by the removal of 
I Staff-Quartermaster Sergt. Alex. G. 
j Hall to Montreal.

FAMOUS LECTURER COMING.—
What is regarded as an intellectual 
treat is the announced visit to this city 
next week of Prof. William P^pperill |
Montague of Columbia University, who .... , . • ,
will give a series of three public lec- Limit Ol ASS0CI3te MClTlberS

: lures under the auspices of the v\ est- ; .
:ï™euwmre^ir™"wmI Privileges Opposed.

of the Goril Roberts School. Princess -----------------
avenue, on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, January 30. 31 and February 1, 
beginning at 4:30 p.m. each day.

: CHILD WELFARE LECTURE.—Capt.
! (Dr.) H. W. Hill. M. H. O.. will be the 
I speaker ait 'tho Sunday evening concert 
i in the Majestic Theatre, under the aus- |
1 pices of the Campbell Reeherr Chamfer, :
; I, o. D. E . and his subject, “Child Wei - | 
fare.” Music will be furnished by Miss t 
Anna -Clarke, soprano; Miss Agnes Har- ,

• rtf’ton. violinist, accompanied by Arthur I 
Ron rice, and the 1-st Hussars’ Band. ! 
eo n dr jcte-1 by Roselle Pocorke. Thomas 
Rowe will die chairman. The proceeds 
are to be devoted to patriotic purposes. ,

SUSPECT ARRESTED. — Michael \
I Calabra.se, giving his address as Erie. |
Pa., was arrested by detectives Friday j 
night and in police court today was

Under the new agreement, the city will i badly cut taut will recover. The hus- 
purchase the wells, land and water j band and father was killed at his work, 
rights. In another family the mother, 35

The exact figure could not be oh- years old, is totally blind, the father 
tained, but It is understood to be in the bas lost one eye and a child aged 5 Is 
neighborhood of $7,500. The payments j totally blind. There were seven chil- 
wi'l he made in three years, $2,500 down dren 1n all in this family, of whom 
at the closing of the deal, and the bal- j t;le remaining six are being cared for 
lines' in two annual installments. De- 1 by aged grandparents. One of these
tails of the settlement will be an- j children is tubercular,
nounced at the next meeting of tho | A mother, 45 years of age. now
utilities commission. ■ totally blind, had five children of

The outcome of the suit was in doubt. ] whom one is missing, one lost a leg, 
many claiming that the option on the ■ cine js suffering from other serious in
wells was faulty, while others claimed jury, and one is totally blind. The 
that the city had a clear right to the father was probably killed ag he has 
wells. The agreement now reached will 1 been missing since the explosion. The 
settle the dispute. | child of their married daughter is also

' totally blind and badly mutilated.

■mm

Situation, Though It Is 
Still Acute.

trict No. 1 for Failure to 
Obey Call.

SMALL SHIPMENTS HELP SCHEME WORKING WELL

Supplies to Independent Deal- j Military Authorities Express 
ers Better—Utilities Com- j Satisfaction With Checking 

mission Getting Coal. Being Done.

Tlie milder weather of the past few Seven men were rounded up Fridas' 
i days and the fact that the coal de-al- j at various points throughout Western 

ers, who have coal, are beginning to 1 Ontario on charges of failing to obey

Manager G. B. King of the London I 
Street Railway ts yet unable to state ; 
how mrich power is being saved by the 
cutting off of eight cars from tho ser- j 
vice. The first day the change was 
made and the cars put back at full A{vertis„ illustrations.
speed, many things combined to inter- ; STAFF caPT. GEORGE SMITH, 
fere with the service. The snowstorm , ^ q a brilliant graduate of the Lon- 
was one element and g. bad blockade at ; d0’n collegiate Institute and later of 
the Richmond street crossing another. Toronto University. He was a Rhodes 

Practically the old service will be : scholarship man at Oxford University, 
given this afternoon and evening, ac- ! and later on the staff of his alma mater, 
cording to the street railway officials. He T,.„n the Military Cross while serv- 
Manager King asked the hydro officials |n„ with th8 princess Pats. His pro-

; make their distribution effective, has 
! caused an easing up of the fuel short- 
! age during the last day or so. How- 
I ever, it is still acute. The utilities com- 
: mission office is still the target for 
; scores of calls for fuel.

Assistant Manager A. O. Hunt says 
the commission is refusing to take or- 

| ders for the two cars which it is sup
posed to have on the way here. "We 

: will wait until we see it first," says Mr.
Hunt. He expressed belief that the cars 

: might arrive next week. The commis
sion’s official know that that they have

the call of the military service act, ac
cording to the military authorities at 
district headquarters.

The lists of defaulters are being sent 
out to the civil police of both the cities, 
and the counties of Military District 
No. 1, and in addition the officers and 
non-commissioned officers cf the mili
tary police are at work ascertaining the 
names and investigating the cases of 
those men who are suspected of evad- 

: ing tho act.
Everything Is working smoothly ac

cording to headquarters authorities, 
who state that the men are carrying

if the company could use more power 
during these busy hours, and was in- ! 
formed that it might be tried. Cars 
will be replaced on the Oxford and j 
Dundas street lines and others which 
may be needed for the afternoon and 
evening rush service.

FIGHTING" PARSON 
LEAVES LONDON TO 

TAKE NEW CHARGE

motion to 
announced.

staff captain was recently

AMENDMENT IS LIKELY

Fact That Men Enlisted for 
Overseas Sufficient Grounds, 

Declare Some Veterans.

Is a man who has been discharged 
from the Canadian army for honorable 
reasons, having seen no active service, 
entitled to the same privileges as a 
man who hag actually seen active ser
vice in France?

This is the question which has come 
up for much discussion among mem
bers of the Great War Veterans' Asso-

A mother, of 39, totally blind, had a 
child of ten totally blinded in the ex
plosion who has since died. A second 
child, aged 12, has lost one eye. The 
husband, a soldier, Is in the trenches 
overseas.

The Blind Endowment Fund is in the 
hands of three trustees, namely, the 
president of the board of managers of 
the School for the Blind. Halifax: the 
treasurer of the School for the Blind, 
and the Eastern Trust Company, Hali
fax. Subscriptions may be sent to Sir 
Frederick Fraser, School for the Blind, 
Halifax.

Before the disaster for a consider- 
1 able length of time the work of Sir 
Frederick Fraser and the School for 
the Blind in Halifax was already well 
known in London. Some of the chap- 

I ters of the I. O. D. E. had taken up 
help for the school with special in
terest. Mrs. Allan McLean, regent of 
the 1‘rincess Patricia Chapter. has
acted as treasurer for a relief for 
the blind fund, while the regent of the 
Lord Roberts' Chapter, Mrs. E. B. 
Smith, visited the school while in Hal
ifax last summer, and on her return 
was responsible for arousing much 
sympathy for the work for the blind, 
not only in her own chapter, but
throughout the Imperial Order in Lon
don.

Rev. A. E. Applsyard, M. C., 
Goes to Woodstock.

COURT’S THREAT 
OF JAIL Ti

But Apologizes.

sion s omciai Know iruiL m<u uiu* y............... .. . y .------ •:
been shipped, and under ordinary- condl- j their exemption papers in their pockets 
Lions would have been here now. : assisting the officers, as far as por-

The commission continues to sell ; sible, in their duties. The officers, both 
considerable wood. military and civil, have instructions to

No coal came into London this morn- ! make courtesy their watchword, and 
ing. During the past few days a num- i every thing is going along without fric- 
ber of the independent dealers have re- , tlon or dissatisfaction.
ce;ved one or more cars, and they have 
hastened distribution.

10,000 Tons Offered.
Philip Pocock. chairman of the util

ities commission has announced 
that a broker in Buffalo had offered him 
10,000 tons of coal, at a figure that 
would permit the commission to dis
tribute it at about $10 a ton.

Mr. Pocock wired, his acceptance, 
and two or three cars are promised 
shortly.

----------------- I "1 have accepted, but I do not know
ii ■ I , , aaaa \Vhether the coal will come or not,"Hotelman Characterized $200 Mr. pocock. -u u comes, v. wm

' help the situation out all right. If it LlflUOr Finp “lnilisfice ” does not, we did our best at any rate.Lll1UUI r,MG HIJUollOwj We are promised the shipment of two
' cars a day, and more if possible.”

The amount contracted for would be 
j 250 or 300 cars. The commissioners 
| are anxiously awaiting the first con-

CIVIC BOARDS 
SEE! READY TO 

!B REDUCTION

MADE GOOD RECORD HERE $610 DAY’S CONTRIBUTION ^nment.

St. Mathew’s Church Pros
pered Under Direction 

of Chaplain.

Liquor Revenue of the Local 
Police Department Given 

Substantial Addition.

one week on a j ciation lately. The secretary of the 
charge of vagrancy. Detectives In- j association is in receipt of a letter from 
formed the magistrate that Galnbrase hea’.quarters of the G. W. V. A which 
answered the description of a man , specifically states that an associate 
wanted in Grand Panics on a charge ; member, one who through ill health or

! other legitimate reason, has bepnof grand larcenv alleged to have been 
committed in that city. Galabrase ad
mitted he had been in Grand Rapids 
recently, but said his only reason for 
being there was because he was snow
bound.

GO TO MEDICAL BOARDS.—Offic-
cers of the Royal Naval Air Service 
permitted to visit Canada on lenve,

forced to leave the army before see
ing active service, is not entitled to 
the privileges of the association to the 
same extern as a member who has 
endured the discomforts of trench life 
in France.

'Previously an associate member of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association

. was allowed the same advantages as an
tame. Up in the vast uncultivated \ are to be examined by military medical | active member. Now, however, the
waste land of Northern Ontario the op- j hoards, according to a new arrange- | associates will have to pay an equal
portunities are boundless Instead of ' ment made necessary owing to the ; share toward the upkeep of the asso- 
being confined to an ill-ventilated of- | fact that naval medical hoards meet j ciation. but they will not be allowed to
îi< e or factory a returned man may on j only at Halifax and Esquimau. The j vote or to take, part in any discussion
ids ranch lead the exciting life which | standards followed will he identical J affecting the society. The decision to
t he majority of returned men demand, with those in use by the Royal Flying i discriminate between active and asso-
There is plenty of sport up there. The i Corps. Efforts are to be made to as- J oiate members of the G W. V.. has
land has been found to be prolific, j certain whether the officer examined D come in for much censure by officials

’ i fit for full duty, or fit for ground 0f the association.
i dutier only, and whether the unfitness j "Associate members of this society 
I is temporary or permanent. ( have in manv cases sacrificed more in
• METALS COMING DOWN.-In it.4 ^ ^"ly than men xvhn have
, trade summary for the week. Hardware member of the G W ! and Metal says: There has been a de-j "ember of the■ G \\ 

elded inclination toward lower prices ^"^e^i^oVwhlrh should

T
IJLY ON ALL

Hundreds of Trains in Canada 
Will Be Dropped When 

Cut Is Made.

Rev. (Capt.) E. Appleyard, M. C.. 
until his appointment as an overseas 
chaplain, rector of 'St. Mathew’s 
Church. East London, left with his 
family today for Woodstock, where to
morrow he assumes his duties as rector 
of New St. Paul’s Church, an appoint
ment made just prior to his return 
from the firing line, where he won the 
coveted Military Cross.

It is seven years since Capt. Apple- 
yard became rector of -tit. Matthew’s 
Church, and during that time the par
ish has made good progress. The church 
debt has been paid off. and a rectory 
purchased, with only a small balance 
still owing. Capt. Appleyard’s work 
among the men of his congregation has 
been prominent. In the women’s work, 
Mrs. Appleyard has been exceptionally 
active.

Friday evening a number of the mem
bers of the parish met at the home of 
Thomas Fox 106 Rectory street, and 
presented Capt. Appleyard with a hand
some electric reading lamp. The retir
ing rector expressed his appreciation of 
the co-operation given him during his 

j incumbency of the charge. On behalf 
i of both Mrs. Appleyard and himself, he 

thanked the congregation for the marks 
of Its appreciation.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Apple- 
yard was presented with a gold-headed 
umbrella and a purse by the women of 
the congregation. The presentation 
was made at the home of Mrs. Calhoun, 
Woodman avenue. A cut glass dish 
was also given by the members of her 
Sunday school class.

Will Be Well Represented at 
“Lower Tax Rate” Confer

ence Thursday.

HUSSARS' GFFIGERS 
ASK EXTENSION OF 

COMMANDER'S TERM S
Make Recommendation to the 

G. 0. C. for This.

aient’s Officers On Firing 
Line.

TO ABOLISH COMPETITION

There arc opportunities galore for en
ergetic, ambitious couples."

It is reported that many inquiries 
from prospective ranchers have been 
received at the department of agricul
ture. Mr Finn was unable to say 
whether the local office would be re
quired to arrange for local returned 
soldiers participating in the scheme.

ELECTION OF TRIÂL 
BY JURY WILL MEAN 

TWO MONTHS WAIT

in some quarters during the week, de

in France,’
V. stated. "In 

the one 
automat ;

All Competitive Runs Will Dis
appear From Schedule, 

Say Railroaders.

callv give them privileges common to "a.de effective 
— - February 3 It

When the cut tn train

i|M

FOR LONDON GAMPS 
HAS BEEN SELECTED

Fines aggregating $610 were Imposed 
by Magistrate A. H. M. Graydon in 
police court today for violations of the 
Ontario temperance act.

Fred Crawford, manager of the 
Windsor Hotel bar, pieaded not guilty j 
to having liquor behind the bar. The ! 
evidence of Patrolmen Irwin and Mid- 1 ------------- —
uaugh was that they had entered CRFFT1NGS FOR OVERSEAS
Crawford’s bar at 1 o’clock this morn- '
ing, and had found three bottles cun- j -----------
taming whiskey and nine empties.

Crawford denied a!i knowledge of the 
liquor having been there, and said that 
if the homes were found by the patrol
men someone must have "wished” : 
them on him, as he did not own them. .
When the magistrate announced that ; 
he would have to convict, and imposed 
a fine of $L00 and costs, or in default ' 
of payment three months in jail.
Cranford protested and characterized 
it as an injustice.

"You will withdraw that statement, 
or 1 will commit you to jail for con
tempt of court," said the magistrate.

Urawford immediately apologized to 
the magistrate for the remark.

.'E-di.va.rd Arnold, whose heme is in 
Kitchene.r, \va>s arrested by Patrolman 
Irwin at 1:30 o clock this morning. The 
officer testified that Airno'.-d was wand-r- 
ing around t'he -streets carrying a s-u'it- 
ciase. As he showed signs of ‘being in
toxicated, Arnold was gathered in, and 
when his suitcase was searched at '-be 
police station it was found to contain 
three scaled 'bottles of whiskey, a clean 
collar and a handkerchief.

Arnold said he was searching for a 
I hotel, intending to bake an earfly morn
ing -train today for his home. He will

•Notices have been sent out by City 
Cl-ork S. Baker, calling a meeting of all 
the -spending bodies of the city fori 
Thursday evening next at the city ha’ 
to di-sousr the tax rates, estimates and 

i other questions of business for the year 
I It is expected that all the bodies will be 
well represented, in many cases whole 

'-s coming for the meeting.
•'or C. R. Somerville is determined 
the expenditures for the year be 

j reduced t-o the lowest possible amount.
' It • would seem by the interest shown in.
: the conference that the spending bodies 
are quite ready and anxious to co-oper- 

[ ate.

THE WAR SITUATION
Discussion of war alms—or peace 

Cable Messages Sent to Regl- terms—is Claiming public attention al
most to the total exclusion of military 
affairs. Active operations, In fact, are 
in progress nowhere just at present, 
except in the way of the never-ceasir 

; cannonading along the various 1r' 
and the reconnoitring activltleThe

i have to pay $L^0 and costs or remain 
The county jail for the next thi

(-lines havine been registered in heavy j a]| -soiâiers Thf, pl,rpose of associate 
pauses of blaekfKeel .h .ets. oorru in joining the army was to
gated R-heots, ea vest rough, conductor
pipe, metal shingles, metal ceilings, 
large sizes of common bar steel and . 
spring steel. Declines in some commodi- 1 ELee>a 
ties mentioned have been due to a desire 
.to foster trade scared away through 
high prices. Advances in regular hard
ware lines have been numerous during 
the week in spite of the lower tendency 
in some of the Commodities.

COMMENDS ECONOMY.—The Real 
! BstZtVe Owners’ Association, at its rneot- 
; ing on Friday, boosted civic economy.
, One of the weekly resolutions was : Re
vived, that in the opinion of this asso
ciation, Aid. H. B Ashplant i's to be 
commended in his efforts to sustain the 
economic platform o-f the. mayor, begin- 
min g last year 'by compelling the co-flec
tion of the full school rates in the an
nexed districts, as by law the-re can be 
no exemption from real values in school 
taxes; this year to compel the tele
phone company to pay a share of taxes 

. j for the street lands they occupy, and a 
elected trial by Jury and -was remand eel retrenchment in civic salarie®, as .shown 
to jail until next Friday for a prelim- ; |n efforts to lessen the cost of audit- 
, nary hearing.^ _ ______ __; ing.

Alleged Car Thief. However, 
Refuses Judge Alone.

G-eorge ly-v. 725% King street, pleaded 
not guilty in police court today when 
arraigned on a charge of breaking and 
entering a C. P. R. bonded freight oar 
and stealing two pairs of shoes.

members in joining the army was 
see active warfare. But because they 
have been unfortunate enough to have 

discharged before leaving for 
France they are not to be given the ad- 

! vantages enjoyed by active members 
' of the G. W. V."
I It Is understood that a resolution 

will be brought up at the next meeting 
of the Gr^at War Veterans, recom
mending that an amendment to the re
cent order be passed so that no dis
crimination between active and asso
ciate members of the society will be 
made.

service Is 
throughout Canada on 
s believed that it will | 

be found that there will be but one . 
train a day on all branch lines. On the 
main lines there will of necessity he 
a heavier service to care for the local i 
and through international traffic, but : 
this will be much reduced as compared j 
with the service today. I vv 1VV1V

It is understood that »» comP^tlt re. the Catholics In garrison here 
trains will be cut out ’. Corcoran entered upon his new duties
are those put on b> one road to tueet j ^oday.

at 
three

months.
Gordon Hanlon. Stratford, went into 

th>e box in hiis own defence, and ^wore 
a fi’iend had given him a hottle of whits- i 
key as a present to conv-ey to 
honve in the Classic City.

"What is your friend’s name?” asked 
the magistrate.

"I have a poor memorjr, and I have 
forgotten his nam-e, but I do remember 
that he lives across a bridge,” replied 
Hanlon.

Patrolmen Irwin and Middaugh testi
fied that 'Han-1 on was intoxicated when 

! arrested, and that a sealed botUIe of 
Rev. W. T. Corcoran, assistant pas- 1 whiskey was found in his pocket, 

tor of St. Mary’s Churah. has been an- 1 "This is the first time I was ever 
pointed by Bishop M. F. Fallon, D.D., 1 caught,” s«aid Hanlon in asking for leni- 
to look after the spiritual welfare of -ency.

Father i "You are lucky n-ot to have been 
caught before," said he magistrate, as

Father Corcoran Is Picked by 
Bishop Fallon for Work.

twenty-sixth annual regimental 
meeting of the list Hu^-ars was held on 
I'l'iday night at the London Ovub. many • 
officers and. members of the regiment 
gathering to dis-ciss its aetiviti-es for the 
cominig year. A banquet was tendered 
the officers by Lieut.-Ool. T. H. Hobos. 
Toas'is to th- King, the returned officers 
of the regiment, and to Col. Hobbs, were 
drunk. Letters from officers of the 
regiment overseas were read and. re
sponded to.

By a unanimous vote it was decided 
to ask the G. O. C. of the district, Brig.- 
Gen. L. W. Shannon, to extend -the term 
of office of the present vom.m..nd'ing of
ficer of the regiment, Li eut.-Cub Harry 
Abbott.

Letters, expressing regret at their in- 
albil-ity to be present at the meeting, and 
wi- lb ing the 1st Hus-sars success for 1918 
were read from Lieut.-Col. Clifford Hea
ton, D. S. O., Lieut.-Obi. E. I. Leonard 
and Capt. S. A. Taylor, all overseas.

The to-ist to the overseas officers of 
the regiment was responded to by one 
of the returned officers who was present. 

An expression of appreciation of the 
“1S ! service of Lieut.-Col. J. H. Wilson, 

Major B. C. Bail and Opt. John Wood, 
all -recently returned from France, was 
ter dcred the officers, who responded 
fittingly

Lieut.-Col. Harry^ Abbott was instruct
ed to cable the greetings of the regiment 
to its officers overseas.

Votes of thank-5 to the band and to 
Lieut.-CoQ. T. Hobbs were read. The

A

In addition to the men quartered

"PAPER” SOLDIERS FOR 
"PAPER” V/. 0. R. COMPANY
This System Will Be Followed to Check facts.

the service of another. One is prac-
tically a dupHcatlon «L ,h,L  ̂! with the various units at Queen’s Park 
W hero two lines 8>'e and Carlins Heights ramps he will
and eachh line’ allowed an equal share ( >»ve chartre; of the work of vlsitlne-the 
of the business hospitals where soldiers are patients
° Ty-cal railway officials stick to the ; hprt-'' and attending- to their religious 
statement that t-hey have not been of- i needs.
flelallv or unofficially notified that a I --------
cut is to he made. The rank and file BIBLE SOCIETY IS
of the employees, on the other hand, 
are seemingly well acquainted with the ■

he levied the thTd $200 fine.
One drunk contributed $10 and coels

IP

■Ball was refused iby the crown attor-
APPARATUS 
STALLED BY SIJOW

Fire Made Under 
Handicap.

ney TTTPT?
\v. J. Austin, who was charged with *

:L similar offence, plead>ed. not guilty In j 
court Friday morning.

Unless I"-clianges his election md -------
decides to I* tried by a judge only, RUn#to East Street 
\{+ wivi not receive his trial, t'he crown j 
attorney announced’, untiH the 'March as- ; 
sizes.

1 The firemen fixmi hails Nos. 2 and 6 
i had a run to 53 Bast street to a chim- 

’vey fire or. Friday evening about 8 
"çlock. The fire was quickly put out, 

; t-iYd no dam-age vas done.
Bast street is in -thex extreme south- 

: eastern part of the city, near the river, 
at traffic on it is light. Consequently 
Lie snow m:axle the traveling difficult. 
Vhr .tick from No. 2 station had to fc

Deserters, Etc.

“Paper” soldiers will be attached to 
what is to be known as a paper com
pany. in the 1st Depot Battalion, W. 
O. R., according to instructions is
sued ip camp orders.

The new company will be called of
ficially *’N" Company, and will con
sist of all those who have not reported 
for service or who have been granted 
leave of absence without nay. Medi
cal history sheets will be filed for all 
those posted to the company, but no 
other documents are to be prepared .

UNANIMOUS IN ITS 
CHOICE OF PRESIDENT

tt

IS GALT'S SLOGAN IN
IT

necessity constantly compels, ev 
the dead of winter.

Echoes of the speeches delivered 
Count von Hertllng, the German I 
pariai chancellor, and Count Czermn7 
the Austro- Hungarian foreign mMster, 
In reply to Premier Lloyd George and 
President Wilson are plentifully found In 
the comment of the press at home and 
abroad, and there seems comparative./ 
little diversity of opinion In the various 
allied capitals.

The prevailing view In London, aa re
flected In the press, Is that Germany 
had adopted what amounts to the un
compromising attitude desiring to listen 
to no peace terms but her own, while 
Austria, although more conciliatory be
cause of Internal cond it ions, nevertheless 
is unremittingly faithful to her German 
ally.

A representative French view Is that 
the central powers are revealed In the 
speeches as trying to drive a wedge be
tween the allied nations by attempting 
to open separate debates with each, and 
that Chancellor von Hertllng, In particu
lar, has made an effort to eliminate the 
question of Alsace-Lorraine from Presi
dent Wilson's peace program.

Some of the foreign commentators at
tach considerable importance to the In- 

finance report was read and adorfied, j v'tat.on of the German chancellor tor* 
t'he treasury being in good shape. Offi- continued conversations on the subject; 
vers present at -the meeting were: Hon- of peace terms.
ory Col. T. S. 'Hobbs Lieut.-Col. Harry : —--------------------- -------- --------------- |
It. Abbo-tt, Lieut.-Col. J. H. WliL-on, } a TTTTW
Major H. A. Kings.mil 1, Major B. G. Ball, : .
Oaot. A. E Roc son, Capt. John Wood, ÉTOon nature is a badly-repaired bat- 
Li-eut. A. D. Jordan, Major J. E. -Stuart, l<îr>' ] °vu cannot work properly. han.lL 
Major H. -S. Kinsman, and Capt J. T. caPPed by poor battery service. Better
Whibsett of C'ourtright.

WEEGHMAN TO GIVE
| send It to us at once and let us put il; 
j in shape.
I BENSON-Wl LCOX ELECTRIC CO.„ 

264 Dundas St. Phone 2671. i

Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
Dominion Railway Board, has refused | 
to make any statement on the con-j
templated change. The whole ques-1 Board Nominated Rev. 
tion of railway economy was un-’er 
consideration he Is said to have de-

H. H.-B,a Speaker for Annua, Meeting" Objective In

Tho board of directors of the West-

Weakened

Condition

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
DEATH OF C. B. ARMSTRONG.

The death of Claude B Armstrong, 
one of London's best-known citizens, 
occurred Bridaiy after a lengthy illness. 
Mr. Armstrong was for meny years as
signee with the legal firm of Cihibons, 
MoXah XTulkern, aftei-wards Gibbons, 

. hetf Harper & Gibbons. Some years ago he 
dug out twice, and the horses from No. moved to Viotoria. where he lived re- 
5 w- e exhausted. The snoov in some i tired with his tiwo sons, Charles and
places was above the running-hoard cf 
the truck.

•VOICE OF THF PEOPLE
There is nothing quite so effect

ive as

PALATABLE COD LIVER OIL. 
Get a bottle today and become 

acquainted with health that stays. 
50c and $1 only at

àimerosi ‘
Ê1S Dundee Street. Phone 880
“CUT PRICES EVERY DAY."

A CONGREGATION’S THANKS.
To the Editor of The Advertiser:

I am instructed by the memibers and 
adherents of the First Congregational 
Church of this city, present in annual 
session, to convey to you and your asso
ciates the warmest thanks of the 
church for the courtesy and assistance 
rendered them in the publicity afforded 
by your columns.

We feel that in this way the efforts 
of our late pastor were greatly ampli
fied. and the truths he taught greatly 
diffused, evidence of this having been 
received from all over the continent.

iBei'ieve me, dear sir. yours sincerely, 
FRED W. ROBlLNvS, 

Church Secretary.
524 Wortley road, Jan. 26,

Jack Armstrong, former London news
papermen. who were then connected 
with Victoria papers. At the outbreak if 
the war, Mr. Armstrong's sons enlisted.

•Mr®. Armstrong, who was a si-ster of 
William Gibson of Oxford street, died 
several years ago.
Mr. A; mstrong is survived by one -bro
ther, George of Boston, and lv>x> sisters. 
Miss Edith Armstrong of Boston and 
Mrs. Perrin of Westminster.

dared.
General Passenger Acent Howard or 0 . . , , ,

the c P R Stated ’’there Is nothing, ern Ontario Bible Society held Its an- 
for publication yet.” \ nuaI meeting at the Y. M. C. A. on

While there two men are seeminprlv, Wednesday, when the officers and 
well acquainted with the com ng j members of the board were nominated 
changes. Hen. J. D. Reid. ™ ; for the ensuing year. Rev. H. H.
p'suchV eha^nce as was announced In ^ R:ngham was unanimously nominated ! afternoon chosen as the slogan for
The Advertiser of Friday was con-1 for president and Prof. Patterson and | Galt's 191S campaign for the patriotic
templated he would have* heard of It. Rev. A. L. Leverly as honorary secre- ! fund, which it was J-O °n
The railway war hoard, he said, had taries, with E. Towe as treasurer. Dr 1 L*brpfrJhe Galt brauch w^s held th s
no authority to take trains off with- K E Braithwaite, president of the ln-s of thc Ga- br - Ch 3 held -ls

Western University, and J. C

Next Month’s 
Canvass Will Be 

$75,000.

Rowland mill

GALT, Jan. 25.—“Go on or go un
der,” words of l.loyd George, were this

out his sanction.

Gets $5.000 — Hurler Will 
Appeal Draft Classification.
Chicago, Ill., Jan. 26.—Pitcher Grover 

Alexander, recently purchased with his : 
! battery mate, Bill Killifer, for $50,000 j 
! by the* Chicago Nationals, has arranged 
i a bonus settlement with 1’resident 

Wceghman, and will appeal his draft . 
■ classification, according to information ! 
given out here.

It is understood that Weeghman 
agreed to give him $5,000 as a bonus.

Middle-
ton were added to the board

D. H. McDermld and C. Dickinson 
were elected life members of the Bible 
Society, and life membership certi
ficates will be presented to them at the 
big annual meeting of the society to 
be held in the First Methodist Church 
a week from next Tuesday evening, 
February 5th.

Word was received from Rev. Dr. 
Glenn Atkins that he will be present 
on that occasion and will speak on 
"The Bible in History.” Dr. Atkins is 
a distinguished author, scholar and 
orator, and will worthily represent the 

Ptp,sidp,c =r>n,i ' r .. , . . j United »S^tes on this occasion. Thevri.v'r•.-? hv a possibility that an amendment wif-I be Rjshop of Huron has also consented to

ADDITIONAL $10 TAX
FOR ALIENS PROPOSED

________ I
city May Add Revenue by Imposing j 

New Measure.

At the next meetln- of the council a J 
proposition will be made to tax all aliens j 
In the city $10 a y«flw, in addition to the j 
present ipoH tax fee of $5. This will j 
he the original motion, although there is ;

s BIG LEAGUES OPEN 
SEASON APRIL

afternoon at the city hall. All 
speakers were proud of Galt’s past 
record, and felt the city would sustain 
it in the approaching campaign. Tho 
Objective decided upon was $75,000, the 
same as last year, when $87,268.36 was ; 
raised.

President R. O McCulloch presented t ___________
an excellent report, and one of the j
smallToss'of S^per^centYn subscrlp-1 i'^iona? ’̂.]

HU^VBt ; tonight',1 a'^he !

toch; v,ce.p!e.jde„t.uF. cjLjj. V^r- j ;

Jarvis : secretary, D. A. Barnes; , Be>ond staging that con1!:ctin., dates ot

Keep your feet dry 
in a pair of

Quality
Rubbers

The rubbers we sell 
are so good we guar
antee them. We 
have all styles and 
can fit any shoe.

nock 
F. S,

Mayor Dakin, A. M. E i ga meg played 'by the two Leagues in the j

Rowland Hill

DEATH OF MRS. SHOEBCWTTOM
The death of Mrs. Eliza Agnes Shoe- 

bottom, wife of James Isaac Shoebot- 
tom, occurred this morning at her late 
residence, lot 7. concession 7, London 
Township. Mrs. Shoebottom was 54 j 
years of age.

Born in England she came to this j 
country at an early age, living in the 
county of Middlesex practically all her ' 
life. She is survived by four sons and 
one daughter, besides her husband.

The funeral will be held from her 
late residence to St. John’s Cemetery 
Monday afternoon. Rev. H. B. Ashby 
will conduct the service.

introduced to makê 'it '$25.
It is the opinion of many of the aider- 

men that aliens are not taxed sufficient
ly, and that more money should -be re
ceived from them for civic purposes.

Other cities are considering the same 
question.

JACOB WERLICH IS
DEAD AT PRESTON

PRESTON, Jan. 25.—Jacob Werlich, 
foî* many years proprietor of one of 
this town's largest furniture stores, 
died today. He was a lifelong 
resident of Preston, and always took 
a keen interest in public affairs. Be
sides his wife he leaves one son, 
Angus, and one daughter, Mrs. Thos. 
Kirby. The funeral will be held on 
Sunday,

give a brief introductory address.
At the request of the directors a : 

musical service will be given by a com- i 
bined chorus and soloists from the j 
Anglican churches of the city, under ; 
the leadership of Charles E Percy, or
ganist and choirmaster of St, James’ 
Church. Rev. H. H. Bingham will 
preside.

102 WALKERVILLE HOMES 
ARE UNDER QUARANTINE

executive .uaj v,   *11» iTi, „ .
wards T T. Aitkin, G. A. Dohie. W. 1 same city hnd been eliminated to « w Wilkinson. A. R. Goldie. G Han- I greater degree than ever before, mem- 
cock Jun., J. A. Mclrvine. A. W. Mer- | hers of the committee refused to give 
cer. T. Patterson, A. Taylor and T. H. ; out any details regarding the schedules.
Watson. ; -------------------------- “7" —

In a campaign conducted here on | 0»UMET REINSTATED.
Thursday for the Galt branch of the ! Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 25.—The Uni'ed 
Navy League of Canada $3.500 was States Golf Association at its annual 
collected by canvassers. who called : meeting here tonight virtually u-nanl- 
upon the men in the shops and busi- mou-sly adopted a resolution reinstating 
ness places of the city only. The re- Francis Oui met. former national nma- 
sult was considered very good in view

Visit The Fair
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING,

FOR DOLLS AND TOYS.

TORONTO, Jan. 25.—Drs. Bell and 
AIH-son of the provincial board of health 
report 158 cases of diphtheria carriers 
in Walkerville, and eight cases of 
diphtheria. One hundred and two 
houses were put under quarantine, and 
treatment of children ordered before 
they can return to echooL

of the many calls being made upon 
people. The fund is still open, and 
many more contributions are expect
ed.

teur golf eham-pion. There was only one 
dissenting vote.

SEATTLE DEFEATED PORTLAND.
Portland. Ore.. Jan. 26.—Seattle took 

last night’s hockey game from Portland 
in an exciting contest, 3—2, Portland 
had the advantage in the early stages, 
but its defence collapsed and the vis
itors won out in the final periods-

DILLON OUTPOINTED.
Duluth, Minn.. Jan. 26 —George Chip 

outpointed Jack Dillon last night in a 
ten-round bout, according to news
paper critics. Chip forced the fighting 
alj the way. and in the eighth landed 
some telling blows bringing blood to 
his opponent's right eye. What few 
blows were landed by Dillon were ef
fective.

YOUR FILMS DEVELOPED 
and PRINTED CORRECTLY

—AT—

ROBERTSON & MORLEY,
310 Dunda» Street. Opposite Armories* |

The Geo. H. Davis Insurance Agency
206 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 

Phones: 776 and 2922.
___ W


